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Road Show, Musical Approved
____________

•»

Central Board Okays
Masquer Spring Tour,
All-School Vodvil Play

Homecoming Royalty

Dramatic Production to Travel for First Time in Ten
Years; Musical Comedy Will Return After
Long Period; Open to Students
-----------------------------

For the first time in ten years a Masquer production will be
presented as a roadshow When a series of one-night stands
will take the play, complete with cast, technicians and scenery
to eight Montana towns. Central Board, yesterday authorI ized the dramatics department under Larrae Haydon to make
the trip during early spring quarter. Preparation for the
roadshow will begin during winter quarter.
|---------------------------------------

♦ Several plays are being consid
ered for production^ The play hav
ing the greatest possibilities for
small-town appeal will be pre
sented. Haydon believes the pre
sentation of such a play will help
advertise the benefits which Mon
tana State university has to offer
high school students. The presenta
Twenty students have been fully tion of such a project will require
approved for the Civil Aeronau several months work oh the part
tics Authority flying course, ac of all principals who will be en
cording to Dr. A. S. Merrill, di gaged in the production of the play.
rector. These students are at least
Musical Spring Quarter
of sophomore standing, have good | Central Board also authorized
scholastic records and were se Mr. Haydon and the dramatics de
lected by a thorough physical ex partment, John Crowder, acting
amination.
dean of the music school and John
To pass'the medical examination I Lester, instructor of voice in the
students must be between 64 and music school, to proceed with the
72 inches tall, they must weigh plans for producing an all-school
above 115 pounds and have weight musical comedy, which will also
proportional to height, and must Ke presented spring quarter. The
have 20-20 vision for each eye, musical will run for two days at
uncorrected. No student with solo the Student Union theater. Partici
flight experience is eligible for the pation in the all-school musical is
course.
riot -limited to members of the
Students who nave/passed all dramatic or music schools, but is
Candidates for Homecoming Queens to be selected at the dance Saturday night are: top the tests and are fully approved open to anyone enrolled in the
are Donald Beck, Deer Lodge;
row, Mary Fidler, Valier; Doris Mooney, Conrad; Jane Pence, Bozeman. Middle row, Ward Buckingham, Kalispell; Glen university.
Production work will begin on
Joan Kennard, Great Falls; Emma Jane Gibson, Butte; Elinor Sporleder, Conrad. Bottom row, Cameron, Chicago, Illinois; George the musical comedy as soon as a
Croonenberghs, Missoula; Robert suitable production has been se
Gwen Benson, Sidney; Marjorie Hall, Berkeley, California, and Ruth James, Armington.
[Fletcher, Helena; Herbert George, lected. Not since the days of “Vars[Missoula; J. Hilbert Hanson, Pol ijy Vodvil” four years ago has
GERMAN CLUB TO MEET
son; William Headley, Missoula; Montana State university presented
German club will meet at 7:30 William Horning, Superior.
a musical show. A move to pro
o’clock tonight in the Carnegie .V.ictor Johnson, Philipsburg; duce a musical was instigated two
music room, President Harry F. Robert Kaiser, Forsyth; Tom Ma years ago, but was not completed.
ther, Great Falls; Fred McDaniel,
Colter announced.
Cut Bank; Jack Pachico, Butte;
In an attack on the university administration and President
Mac
Rieder, Valier; Sam Roberts,
NOTICE
George Finlay Simmons, Dr. N. J. Lennes, mathematics de Alpha Kappa Psi, national com- Helena; Robert Swan, Billings;
partment head, last night bitterly defended his stand against I merciai fraternity, will hold for Herbert Swanson, Anaconda;
James Sykes, Livingston, and Wil
the action taken by the Board of Education which asked his mal initiation at 8 o’clock Thurs- liam Yaggey, Hayes.
jday night in room 109, Craig hall.

Twenty Men
Given Okay
On Air Test

Passes in Review

Dr. Lennes Makes Charges
Against MSU Adminstration

Basic ROTC
Will Parade

resignation following a lengthy investigation of the university
last year; Dr. Lennes hurled his defiance of the administra
tion in a two-hour talk at Student Faculty council.
The mathematician was asked
by the council to discuss his view
points bn the university situation
which led to the request for his
resignation and that of four other
Professors by the state board.
In the presentation of his case
he referred to the Clapp adminis
tration which he described as “con
spicuous for its .internal harmony,”
in contrast to statements that have
Previously been made.
‘‘I’m not here begging for myself," Lennes declared, “but I want
to present to you the facts as I
have them.” He explained that he
is how 65 years old and under the
Montana law is on the retirement
list. He added that he had planned
to retire next June.
(Continued on Page Four)

“

_

Housman, Line
Address PTA’s
Dr., R. L. Housman, professor of
journalism, and Robert C. Line,
dean of the business administra
tion school talked at meetings of
the Missoula Parents-Teachers as
sociation Monday night at the
Central and Whittier schools.
Dr.; Housman addressed the Cen
tral school meeting on “Propa
ganda and the News” and Dean
Line spoke on “What Democracy
Offers.’ the American People" be
fore the Whittier meeting.

NEWS SUMMARY
Amsterdam—Joint offers of their good offices by The
Netherlands and Belgium will be sent by message to Ger
many, Britain and France for peace, according to an
nouncement made by Queen Wilhelminia of The Nether
lands arid King Leopold of Belgium.
Moscow—Soviet Russia “must be prepared” warned
War Commissar Klementi Voroshiloff at the celebration
of the twenty-second aniversary of the Communist revo
lution- yesterday in Moscow, There Was a display of mili
tary might although Soviet Russia is neutral, according to
Voroshiloff.
....,
„
.
London_ Light British ships aided by Polish destroyers
fought off an attack by German airplanes in the North sea
last night without suffering damage, according to British
admiralty.

■ Basic ROTC students are re
quired to wear their uniforms to
regular sections Wednesday to or
ganize for the Armistice parade
Saturday. Friday at 10 o’clock
they will meet in uniform bn the
oval with their regular section
leaders to march to the Student
Union theater for convocation.
Morning classes will be shortened
as on regular convocation days,
except that the program will begin
at 10 instead of 11 o’clock.
■ Students will assemble in uni
form Saturday morning at 8:30
o’clock oh the drill field to march
in the Armistice day parade down
[town.
This will be the last formation
of the quarter, except for the rifle
sections. During the last week of
the quarter uniforms will be worn.
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Modern Alchemy
And Our “Melting Pot”
One inevitable result of the present European war will be1
oppression of the conquered by the conquerors, regardless of‘
the Winning combination of powers. History proves that war■
cannot exist without post-war suffering for at least a consider
able minority. We realize that America must prepare to in
duce the victors to grant a magnanimous peace, but we must■
also accept the responsibility of assimilating many oppressedI
migrators.
Every European war has effected a large tide of immigra
tion to America. Thousands sought and will seek the promise’
of peace inherent in American protection of the persecuted.
To adapt them to our democratic ideals and institutions, we!
have produced a great “melting pot.” By our modem alchemy■
we have been, able to extract not pure gold, but ah alloy ofi
great gold content, from the materials poured into our “melt
ing pot.”
We have faith that the present European tragedy will end
before humanity itself is destroyed. We know that one con..
sequence of the war will be an influx of oppressed peoples,
into America. Therefore, we must prepare our “melting pot”
now, and make any needed repairs.
Let us examine our catalytic agents, pur energy of trans■
formation and our alchemy, so our end-products and by-prod.
ucts will be produced with a minimum of waste. First, we,
must add the fuel of tolerance to our fire. Next, we must per
fect our catalytic agents, education arid justice. Finally, We!
must inspect the purity of our actual transformant, our al-chemaic powder, democracy. Only then can we feel confident
that the gold alloy we produce will be as fine as our chemistry.
is capable of making.

American Papers
At a Premium in England

Campus Congress last week |
voted that the United States should
observe a policy of strict military
arid economic isolation toward- all
belligerents in the present Euro
pean war.
Bill Scott", Great Falls, first af
firmative speaker, compared the
war to a marble game and affirmed
that since we were skunked the
last time we played, we should stay
in our own backyard this time.
Scott said isolation was the best
way to reduce odds of American
participation in the war. He
stressed the point that he did not
intend that the U. S. should retain
an isolation policy forever, but
should take an active part in world
affairs after the war to bring about
a better world. He suggested that
.Clarence Streit’s idea of a federal
union of nations might be tried.
Grover Schmidt, Fort Benton,
first negative speaker, maintained
that the United States would be
shirking its responsibilities and be
traying England and France by
failing to help‘the European democracies. He said helping England
and France economically was the
surest way to prevent military
participation later. The question
before the United States, accord
ing to Schmidt, is “Shall we live
in a world of law and order or in
a world of anarchy?”
Roger Hoag, Jeffers, second affirmative talker, upheld the idea
that isolation Can be practical and
beneficial to the United States,
There can be 'no partial interven
tion in a war,‘he said. He quoted
Senator Vandeberg’s statement,
“We cannot be the arsenal of one
country without being the target
of the other.” Hoag said the United
States should take advantage of
the war and get South American
markets.
Glen Nelson, Missoula, second
negative debater, pointed out that
no nation in the history of the
world has remained out of war by
adopting a policy of strict isola
tion. He insisted that isolation
would involve us in war eventually
and would, bring unemployment
and chaos to the United States’ in
dustrial system.
Walter Coombs, Missoula summarized and critized previous
speakers. He said both sides want
to say put of war but one side
wants to stay put more than the
other while one would like to go
as close to the water as possible
and run the chance of being pushed
in; The war, he said, is not being
fought to save democracy but is a
fight for power.
The first Campus Congress of
the year was broadcast over KGVO
from the Bitter Root room. John
Pierce, Billings, was chairman.
Aileen McCullough, Missoula, is
student manager. After the formal
talks, the audience participated in
the spirited discussion of the question. Mr, Ralph Y. McGinnis, in-'
structor of speech, led the dis
cussion.
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UGIE’S
OMMENTS

j i Prominent Alunn
Serve as Hosts
i
(
At Coffee Hour
'

Men, what do you think of those ,
“Girl Scout Sox” the women are
Happy reminiscences of under
wearing in public these days? You graduate days will be exchanged
know the ones we mean, those over the coffee cup as alums gather
grown-up half-sox, those red and at the Coffee Hour in the Student
blue numbers that make some of Union building after the Gonzaga
our “queens” look as if they were i game Saturday afternoon. Fortyattending sixth grade at the Pax eight of MSU’s prominent alums
son school.
from all parts of the treasure state
Who are we to comment on wo-1 have been invited to serve as hosts
men’s clothing? Girls, we haven’t and hostesses.
been reading “Mademoiselle” or
Professor Anne Platt is in charge
any of the fashion magazines and ,of the arrangements for the Home
we’ll admit men bn the average doming get-together. Informal re
know very little about women’s unions for several classes will be
wearing apparel, but we do know held at the same time. '•
that many men on this campus
Those invited to be hosts and
don’t like those “Girl Scout Sox!” hostesses are Chief Justice and
Perhaps they do help ’to keep Mrs. Howard Johnson, Mr, and
out the cold and do save you from Mrs. Alex Cunningham,' Mr. and
expensive runs in your silk pair Mrs. John Bonner and Mr. and
but if you think they add to your Mrs. Leonnard LeRoux, all of Hel
appearance, you’re wrong!
ena.
Though we don’t think much of
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Carpenter,
Mr. Millar’s opinions of the movies
we agree with him that the women Mr. and 'Mrs. William Jameson)
who own those leg-sweaters should Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Malone and Mr
save them to hang up Christmas and Mrs. Phillip Manning of Bil
lings.
Eve.
Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Sterling,’
Jackie Hughes was over to Se
attle last week-end and saw a few Miss Virginia Hamblett, Mr. and
girls wearing those “Soccer Mrs. Lewis Demorest, Mr. and Mrs.
player’s Sox” and admitted they P. J. Gilfeather and Mr. and Mrs.
looked good on a few Washing Silvernale, Great Falls.
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Brance, Mr.
ton co-eds, but he added that- he
saw no loud red ones and besides and Mrs: Harry Dahlberg, Mr. and
the Montana girls aren’t as good Mrs. John C. Hauck and Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Owsley, Butte.
looking as those of Seattle.
« * •
C. E. Avery and Mr. and Mrs.
Does anyone want' a job as a Henry Hendrickson, Antconda;
private secretary to a beautiful Gordon Rognlien and Anna Peder
girl, with nothing to do but keep son, Kalispell; Ted Mellinger,
a filing system of dates for a cer Hamilton; Harold Deans, Plains;
tain girl who lives in the big white Mr. and Mrs. Robert Larson)
house on University avenue on the Thompson Falls; Mr. and Mrs.
south side of the street across from Howard Hazelbaker, Polson; Mr.
and Mrs. George Graver and Mr.
the Kappa Delt house?
Miss X (not the five-pin woman) and Mrs. Robert Sheridan, Deer
has a difficult time keeping her Lodge.
dates in order. \ She was a bit con
fused the other day as to what
NOTICE
lucky fellow was dated with her
for the evening. She could not
All students who graduate at the
decide who he was. She managed
to cut it down to three or four 'fel end of fall quarter with teaching
lows and at last phoned the SAE certificates should report to Miss
house to try and settle the matter. Adele Cohe, Placement Bureau,
She asked for Art Pearson. He Craig hall, room 105.
was startled when the caller
pointedly asked after quickly .an makes the sophomore women- so
nouncing her identity, “Have you shelf-ish this year?”
•
a date with me tonight?” Poor
Pearson struggled within, battling
The football men, after the game
for a recollection of a date, but he in Seattle Saturday, had a few
was helpless.
hours to see the “sights” of the
Seems as though Miss X was town. Some of the fellows saw
Miss-Taken. Will anyone assist battleships in the harbor, others
this lady in distress?
visited the Washington campus,
• • •
Boney Gorton scooped them all—
Overheard in the store: “What he saw Sally Rand.

Comes news from over the seas that American newspapers1
in Great Britain are at a premium—an ordinary dime Sunday
edition is now selling for approximately fifty cents in London.
Principal causes for the zoom in price are the rising price ofs
the dollar, the increase in postage and the fact that only single
copies could enter Great. Britain and then only with the per■
mission of the War Office.
At the outset of the war U. S. newspapers were avidly read[
by the British reading public. Suddenly news from this coun
try failed to reach Britons’ and those in the know stated that
maritime strikes in this country were responsible for the sud
den cut-off.
/ c
It is useless and highly impractical to sit over here and at.
Fifty years ago today that bit of ■ Chance gulch, Montana’s popular
tempt to give the British officials the very dickens for their.
western wilderness marked by I tion skyrocketed. From a territory
method of subtle censorship. According to reports the British
jagged, pine - covered mountains in which the whites had been outfairly displayed indignation that their American news sources■
and swift-flowing, icy streams I numbered 10 to 1 by Indians in
’
had been stifled. The opinion of the American publishers has
known as the “land of shining 1864, the census of 1880 found 40,;
not been publicly aired but evidently they feel that the for.
mountains” became' the forty-first I 000 whites within the borders o'f
[the region as compared to 1,700
eign circulation of their newspapers is not sufficiently large,
state in a mighty democracy
It was on November 8, 1889, that Indians and 1,500 Chinese
enough to warrant raising a ruckus;
the Montana Territory, boasting a
Rich in minerals of the soil and
nf^v.
Cnn S3y “ War makes U hard on the wading public
population of 125,000 persons, was : plentiful in coniferous timberland,
y belligerent nation. Speaking facetiously (but with
admitted to statehood by the Con the country attracted miners, lum?ne Of +sincerity) PerhaPs some kind individual will
gress of the United States.
| berjacks, fur traders, merchants/
ca^et
1 fUndS in °rder that our British cousins
Acquired from France by the and even hurdy-gurdies from the
Louisiana Purchase of 1803, “Mon dance halls of St. Louis.
can get their morning American newspaper, since monev is
especially dear during war. Watch outi Rritich Lr il
It was a strange, heterogeneous
tana del Norte,” as the Spaniards
wiU probably step in Ind cook up X pd
Alpha Phi entertained with a I called the region, became a part mass of people, white, red, yellow
odicals the well-known bounce.
P
*Ve °Ur pen’ buffet supper on Monday night. of the Oregon Territory in 1'848. and black, that comprised the ter

Fifty Years Ago

i Society j

Frey Will Speak
On ‘Determinants’

how complicated algebraic ques
tions can -be easily solved. After
me talk, refreshments will be
served
Sara Frey, Missoula, will speak ' All mathematic majors and those
at Mathematics dub at 8 o’clock interested in mathematics are in
tonight in Craig 103.
vited to attend the meeting;
The subject of Miss Frey’s talk
wil be “Determinants,” showing
Patronize Kaimin Advertisers

Mrs. Isabelle Conkey, Sigma | Seven years later western Mon- ritory which became the fortyKappa housemother, visited in Itana became the Washington Ter first state of the Union in 1889.
Hamilton Monday.
ritory while the eastern part of | During 50 years of statehood
Laura Murphy, Butte, spent the j the region was included in the Montana has come a long way—•
week-end at her home.
the ox cart has been outmoded by
[Nebraska Territory.
In 1864 the region was organ- [the streamliner and the authority
Delta Gamma
I ized as the Montana Territory by. of the six-gun has been replaced
Surprise Party
I Justice Edgerton, who was ap-1 by volumes of Blackstone. Yet,
Members of Delta Gamma en- | pointed first territorial governor I as in 1742, when first visited by
tertained ■.their! housemother at a by President Lincoln.
Pierre De la Verendrye, Montana
surprise party oh Thursday evetoday remains “The Land of Shin
With
the
finding
of
gold
in
Bah-1
ning.
nack, Virginia City and Last | ing Mountains.
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Zags Have Lusty Scrimmages
SAE’s Play
All-University Touchball
In Preparation for Grizzlies
SN’s Today
Teams Chosen by Staff
Gonzaga University, Spokane, Washington, October 6.—
“Montana is always tough” is the keynote which permeates
Gonzaga university’s heavy preparation for the Montana
clash in Missoula Saturday afternoon. In a fiery “skull” ses
sion this morning Coach Puggy Hunton, who has guided Gon
zaga to successive victories over Texas Tech, Idaho and Ore
gon, outlined this week’s schedule which includes heavy
scrimmages today and tomorrow and lighter workouts Wed
nesday arid Thursday.
♦“—r--------------------------------

The Kaimin announces their choice for an all-univer
sity first and second Interfraternity touch football team,
as picked by the sports staff:
Second Team—
First Team—
..Williamson, SX
Ghirardo, PSK ..
End
Kreil, SPE
McMeel, SAE
Guard
Carroll, SAE
Pippy, SX __
Center
Reynolds, SX
Goldstein, Mavericks ________
Guard
_ Gutz, SN
Ryffel, TX__
End
__ Roberts, SAE
D. Campbell, PDT_____________
Quarterback
______ _ ____ Dale Galles, PDT
Morrison, PSK
Halfback
Anderson, PSK
Moore, PSK
Halfback
Hall, PDT
Potter, PDT
Fullback

Sigma Alpha Epsilon meets Sigma
Nu at 4 o’clock today in the last
scheduled game of the season; If
Sigma Alpha Epsilon wins they
play Phi Sigma Kappa for the
championship. If they lose they
will drop into second- and thirdplace tie with Sigma Chi.
Team Standings
W. L. Pct.
Phi'Sigma Kappa_ 6
1 .857
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 5 1 .833
Sigma .Chi ..........
5 2 .715
Phi Delta Theta___ 4 3 .572
Sigma Nu ___
3 3 .500
Theta Chi ........
2 5 .286
Sigma Phi Epsilon
1 6 .143
Mavericks________ 1 6 .143

Barring scrimmage injuries, the
Bulldogs will enter Saturday’s
contest at peak strength. Rugged
Ralph Schlosser, iron-man center,
rejoined the squad Saturday after
several days’ layoff. He’s played
285 minutes out of a possible 300
One per cent more university
on consecutive week-ends against graduates with teaching certifi
Washington State, St. Mary’s, Tex cates were employed in 1939 than
SHEPPARD GETS JOB
as Tech, Idaho and Oregon. Full in 1938 according to figures re
back Jim McGuire, 178-pound leased by Dr. G. D. Sballenberger,
two-year veteran, will suit up to chairman of the Placement Bureau.
Jean Sheppard, Hamer, Idaho,
day after a week’s vacation.
left for Simms, Montana, Sunday,
The university graduated 96 with
where she will begin teaching at
A lineup change last week found teaching certificates in 1939. Of
Simms high school. Miss Shep
the cagy Gonzaga maestro shifting those registered with the place
pard was continuing her study
Pat LaMarche from right end to ment bureau 71 or 74 per cent were
ing here at the university in the
quarterback, where he will assist employed compared with 84 grad
English department up until the
the veteran Bert Jacobson, who’ll uating and 61 or 73 per cent in
time of her appointment. She re
be playing his'third and final game 1938 being employed. With the aid
Home Ec Department
ceived her position via the Place
against Montana. A natural ath of the placement bureau 47 or 66 Faculty Women
lete, LaMarche starred last year rper cent were placed out of the 71
Gets
New Gas Stove ment Bureau.
Entertain Co-eds
and this fall as a pass receiver. He working. Two returned to their
lettered at right halfback last year. former positions while 15 found
ALUMNAE IN NEW YORK
The home economics department
Gonzaga’s powerhouse backfield, work through other channels. Sev
Faculty women and wives of now has the most modem gas
composed of Tony (the Spook) en received non-teaching positions.
faculty members entertained the
Word has been received from
Canadeo, left half; Ray (Big)
Fourteen or 14% per cent as far freshman women and their coun stove available for use in the cook Mrs. William F. Olson, ’37, that
Hare, right half; Cecil (Little) as the bureau knows-are employed. selors Monday at teas given at ing laboratory courses, Helen she is now in New York City em
Hare, fullback, and Jacobson, Four girls were married during the
Gleason, director, announced re ployed as receptionist for a large
I quarterback, will attempt to carry ! summer. Mary Jane Hotvedt of the various homes. ,
accounting firm. Before her mar
cently.
The
hostesses
were
Mesdames
E.
on offensively as it did In running iSaco, married Bob Warren, Glen
riage, Mrs. Olson was Mildred Mc
E.
Bennett,
E.
L.
Freeman,
J.
C.
The
local
gas
company
made
the
up 37 points in the past three dive,? Masquer, stage manager;
Garlington, M. B. Hesdorffer, R. department a gift of their latest Donald. She graduated from the
; games.
Pauline Steele, Anaconda* married
sbciology department and was sec
Although Gonzaga has not David Nelson, Anaconda. Alliyne L. Housman, Dennis Murphy, I model stove. Students will now retary to Dean Spaulding 'of the
Thomas
Spaulding,
G.
D.
Shallenhave
an
opportunity
to
receive
played since upsetting Oregon Oc Jensen, Bainville, married Rev.
forestry school until last summer,
tober 28, Hunton has kept up squad J. G. Bennett and Edna Marie berger, Michael Mansfield, A. S. I training in home economics on the when she left for New York.
Merrill,
John
Suchy,
R.
C.
lane,
I
most
up-to-date
equipment.
spirit and interest by scrimmag Hedges, Missoula, married Louis
Charles Waters, R. H. Jesse, Stan
ing ttie Zags frequently- in the past Forgey.
ley Teel, E. L. Maryin, W. E. completely stop the Grizzly attack.
i two weeks. Play perfecting and
Four of the graduates continued Schreiber, George Finlay Simmons I Instead of haying two or three ball
I fundamentals have been stressed. their education. Kathryn Cope re
( carriers to worry about the GonIn all probability Hunton will ceived a scholarship in Retailing and N. J. Lennes.
| start the following eleven against at New York University. Mary Beth Mrs. Doug Fessenden and Mar zagans will have to stop four backfield runners and the threat of
I Montana’s silver-tipped Grizzlies. Toney returned to study further in jorie Arnold were in charge of the
both ends as well.
arrangements.
: Captain Don Lansing, left end; economics and. sociology here,
The constant threat of an end Elvira Hawkins, former Mis
Hick (the Grick) Daviscourt, right Jean Sheppard and Stanley Huser
I
running
is justification enough for soula resident and graduate from
end; Jim Bryant, left tackle; also returned to the university for
I the use of this type of play. Even Montana State university, became
Seaton (Ox) Daly, right tackle; further work.
i if the end is not used the Gon- the bride of Dr. Roscoe E. Conklin
Schlosser, center; Jake Schell, left
lzagans will have to be on their of Ellensburg, Washington, on Oc
I guard; Hubert Croteau or Wendy
• toes to stop a possible run of this tober 21. While at the university
| Feldhahn, right guard; Canadeo, MSU Impresses
kind. An example of this may be Miss Hawkins was affiliated with
left half; R. Hare, right half; C.
J shown in the offense used by the
By ROLLY LUNDBERG
i Hare, fullback, and Jacobson,.
Kappa Kappa Gamma.
Bread Loaf Dean,
Gonzaga had better bring a scout (UCLA Bruins. Jackie Robinson, Dorothy Murphy, Missoula, and
|| quarterback.
|
the
colored
flash,
seldom
carries
along to tell their players where
Montana fans will witness the i
Joseph Pomajevich, Missoula, were
-Says Mirrielees the
ball is this Saturday when the (the ball from the line of scrim- married Sunday at the Methodist
most deceptive and versatile Gon- I
'
—
However,
every
Bruin
runBulldogs and Grizzlies tangle in'mage,
zaga offense in years when The i
parsonage. Both Mr. and Mrs.
Spook” and the Hare brothers Dean H. G. Owen, of Bread Loaf their annual battle. Doug Fessen j ning play starts with a fake to Pomajevich attended the univers
Robinson.
Although
the
.
ball
is
start rolling from the Notre Dame college, in Vermont, visited here den’s “now you see it, now you
ity. Attendants were Miss Helen
“T” formation. Coach Hunton has last week and was impressed by don’t” type of football which was 'seldom given to .him, it might be Russell and George Pomajevich.
I
—
and
beinga
dangerous
runner
concocted a dazzling offense re I the campus and particularly by the displayed at Seattle will make the
I the opposition must watch him. A Toini Kari, daughter of Mr. and
plete with spinners, end-arounds, I charm of the Student Union, Gonzagans wish the football had
serious threat of this kind which Mrs. Otto Kari, Milltown, became
fast-striking passes and intricate Miss Lucia B. Mirrielees, professor bells on it.'
will force the opposition to watch the bride of Howard L. Fogelsong,
On one play the Grizzlies handed
eye-bulging trick plays in which of English, said yesterday. Dean
I for a potential runner may be even son of Mr, and Mrs. Guy Fogelsong
the ball is tossed around in base Owen, who is traveling to Hono the ball to four different men be better than the play iteelf, since of Conrad, Sunday
lulu, told Miss Mirrielees, whom fore the ball was finally thrown
ball fashion.
• it gives the standard plays a better Mrs. Fogelsor.g attended the
All the starters arfe lettermen he visited, that the country around for a completed forward pass that
university and was employed in
,
almost won the game. A double | chance to Succeed. If the opponsave Jake Schell, a great little Missoula reminds him of Spain.
the business office for three years.
end

, | ents are looking for the
down-field blocker.
The line Miss Mirrielees has taught at reverse ending in a lateral to the■' around constantly, it is a cinch
averages 192 pounds per man and I Bread Loaf, graduate school of tailback, who passed to the strong(I that they ’ will 'weaken some other
Etiquette Emliy
the backfield 185 pounds.
] English, for several summers. side end, is the technical way to part of their defense.
Bread Loaf was founded as a pro describe the play.
Versus Fessy
Inasmuch as Doug is using a, Football defenses are not stantest against the pedantic scholar
single
wingback type of offense, I dard. They vary from game to
Swartz Is Elected
ship often found in college gradugame. ' The defense must be__adonly way a double reverse _
Spanish Club Prexy ate schools. “They don’t have the the
may
be
run
is
by
using
the
end
as
justed to stop the principle threats “Fessy Jr.” has, perhaps never
cut and dried lecture system at
heard of Emily Post, but when it
a ball carrier. This worked very I of the opposition. If, for instance,
the opponents have a dangerous comes to etiquette, he is a changed
Bill Swartz, St. Xavier,., was Bread Loaf,” said Miss Mirrielees. well against the Huskies and was (the
elected president of the Spanish Bread Loaf is one of the num the principle threat used two years i running attack around the ends bear, nonetheless.
club at Thursday’s meeting. Peggy erous summer schools run by ago by Carl Snavely of Cornell. 1 and little plunging power the de- When “Fessy” arrived in Mis
Kitt, Missoula, was chosen secre Middleberry college.
The end, instead of merely be- |fense may spread to meet the wide soula, he had no manners whatso
Bread Loaf’s student body is ing a blocker or pass catcher, is plays and gamble on being able to ever. He even bit the hand that
tary and treasurer.
fed him. Several students still ex
During a short business meeting limited to 170. Students represent used as a full-fledged ball carrier, stop then power
. •
the members discussed the adop practically all the states in the On the plays that he carries the ! Many times by stopping the hibit scars where “Fessy” nudged
tion of a constitution and made United States. As the school is ball he pulls out of the line and I principle threats the minor ones them.
But today the temperamental
Plans for meetings every other close to New York city, many noted takes the ball from the wingback I are the ones that go the bes .
e
| speakers and writers lecture at who is faking a simple reverse, or opposition is Pnme^to st°P ® an_ Grizzly mascot is a gentleman. He
Thursday at 7:30 o’clock
Bread Loaf, said Miss Mirrielees, else he takes the ball from the gerous runner and does-but some no longer bites on the slightest
fullback who plunges as though other halfback who may only be provocation, but waits until he is
NOTICE
to smash the line and slips the bah the fourth man in the backfield irked.
NOTICE
No one knows what brought
“
is te ■w™ to10“e "daUK
Tau Kappa Alpha, national for
about the change in ‘Tessy’s’’
A
Xst
end
running
behind
a
cap-4
field.
The
threat
may
be
just
as
ensic honorary, lias indefinitely
The meeting of the Pre-Med able shield of interference will! good as the play, We’ll see Sat- manners: Maybe he has been
Postponed their initiation and ban
‘■misunderstood?’
club
scheduled for tonight has been jnake it tough-for the Bulldpgs tojurday.
quet, according to John Pierce,
postponed one week. .
President.

More Grads
Get Positions

Cupid Nabs
Ex-Students

Through the
Looking GlassI
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be

confronted with plans for

weekly round table discussions,
[Pharmacists
Dr. Lennes
concerning professional news and
Gold on Experimental Land
reports vital to pharmacists, a
Tells Stand To Complete need
which class meetings are un
Nets $1,500 in Two Months
able to adequately fill
Course Plans
(Cdfitinued from Paste Oh*'

Money to Be Used in Stimulation of Forestry Research
And Corresponding Fields; Permits Issued
To Prospectors; School Shares

" In the last two months the School of Forestry has received
over $1,500 for its share of the gold being mined by placer
operations on the experimental forest land in the Blackfoot
valley, Dean Spaulding said yesterday. “Arid that without
any loss in value to the area as an experimental forest,” he
added.

Theater Rally
Will Feature
MSU Talent

The money will be used for the
stimulation of research of forestry
and its allied fields, with only
enough taken out to cover compe
tent administration of the area,
said Dean Spaulding.
Some permits are issued to pros
pectors. Last week one old pros
pector came in with a tiny vial of
gold which was the. result of a Pep Gathering to Follow
month’s prospecting. The School
Noise Rally, Bonfire;
of Forestry’s share of this gold
Tickets on Sale
worth $3.75 was thirty-five cents.
The basic part of the 21,000 acre
experimental forest was given to A fast-stepping program of uni
the School of Forestry by the Ana versity talent, dances, music, skits,
conda Copper Mining company in the introduction of nine candidates
1938. The Northern Pacific Rail for Homceoming queen and short
road company added 1,200 acres in talks by members of the Montana
1939. From time to time more acres and Gonzaga teams make up the
will be added to the area in order [ program of the Homecoming pep
to round out the holdings, Dean I rally at a down-town theater Fri|day night.
Spaulding said.
“The School of Forestry is par
The theater rally will follow the
ticularly proud of this experiment noise rally that will end with a
al area. While not the largest in bonfire behind the Student Union
the United States, it is felt that it ’building. As soon as the bonfire
probably reflects our northern |I is concluded the student body will
Rocky Mountain forest conditions follow the band and yell leaders
as well as any; area that could be (in a parade to the theater. The
secured," the Dean added.
1 program at the theater is scheduled
This land is also producing rev-1 for 9 o’clock.
enue through the sale of pasturage I The stage program includes a
for live stock and wood for milling I dance by Marjorie Jacobs, Mis
and fuel. It lies in the middle of a soula; Art Merrick, Great Falls,
live stock range and the forestry land John Toole, Missoula,, will
school has an over demand for play a piano duet; Pat Cook, Billthe sale of forage.
'ings, will give some novel imita
Many million feet of mature and tions and Coach Doug Fessenden,
marketable timber on the area will ICo-captains Bob Thomally and
.bring future money for research, j Emil Tabaracci, and “Puggy” Hut
This timber can be easily sold be ton, Gonzaga coach, will give short
cause most of it is within a few talks.
miles of either a first class truck
The Skitters will feature a hum
road or a railroad.
orous
skit. Winners of the noise
The experimental forest possess
es some of the best feeding ground rally will be announced and the
awards will be presented. Clarin the entire area for game.
School of Forestry officials are I ence Bell and his Grizzly band will
planning the use and sale of these be on hand to assist the yell leaders
resources so nothing is done that I in songs and novelty yells. The
will interfere with the research po I final feature will be a full-length
tentialities of the area, said Dean motion picture “Real Glory”
starring Gary Cooper.
Spaulding.
The School of Forestry has one Tickets for the theater rally are
j of the finest base maps of the area now on sale according to Walt
that it is possible to secure. Charles Millar, ticket chairman. “Those
W. Bloom, professor of forestry, | planning to attend the theater rally
was in direct charge of all the must buy their tickets from sales
ground surveys and he, in coopera-1 men in fraternity and sorority
tion with the United States Forest I houses or in the dormitories as ho
Service, made an intensive aerial admissions will be sold at the door
survey of the entire forest and | the night of the sho.w,” Millar said
yesterday.
surrounding area.
Since the boundaries of the for The entire theater will be reest were not clearly marked, gal I served for the student body. Last
vanized tin boundary notices were I year several hundred students were
erected to prevent trespassing, turned away because of lack of
I seats.
Dean Spaulding said.

SU MANAGER ILL
CLASS OF ’43:
Tradition committee, Iiomecom-1
Ing committee, the Bear Paws; in Grace Johnson, Student Union
fact, the whole university appeal manager, is confined to St. Pat
to the freshman class to turn out rick’s hospital where she is re
with the same spirit and coopera-1 covering from an appendectomy.
tion they have shown so far thisl Miss Johnson, who hadn’t been
year for the building of the rally feeling well since the beginning of
fire. We have a great team, it will the quarter, underwent an opera
be a great game and we should tion last week.
have the greatest fire ever built to
show the team that we are behind
REPRESENTS MONTANA
them doing our share.
The building of the fire will Ann Reely, ’20, social director of
start this afternoon and continue hew hall during summer session,
through Friday afternoon. Physi will represent Montana State uni
cal Education classes will be ex versity at the inauguration of Dr.
cused Friday afternoon. Come on Ralph Earle Tieje as president of
’43—let’s have a great rally!
the Eastern Washington College
Derek Price,
of Education at Cheney, Washing
Chief Grizzly. ton, on November 9.

“Because I forgot to consult the
Walford Electric Co;
man who thinks he can do my
thinking for me, my resignation | Kappa Psi, national pharma-,
Phone 3566
has been asked,” he stated. ““The
The ' ceutical honorary fraternity, will
Exclusively Electrical
fine things that are being done by meet tonight at 8 o’clock in the
Eloise
Knowles
room
of
the
Stu

the present and past faculty mem
Stewart-Warner Radios
bers are kept from the people of dent Union building to complete Vi
....
................. ,
Montana because persons who do plans in an attempt to secure a
them are in the administration first aid course for its members.
James Hoppe, president of the
dog-house.”
Missoula Coal &
Dr. Lennes reported that Dr. group, revealed the plans which
Simmons told the legislative in include securing first aid experts
Transfer Co., Inc.
vestigating committee that he had from the Red Cross to teach the
“no interest in the political affilia class. Each member of the group
Wholesale and Retail
tions of the faculty members; I I who passes the final examination
Dealers in
understand a few of them have will be awarded a certificate at
testing
to
his
ability
to
perform
voted the socialist ticket and if
there aren’t some communists on first aid.
the faculty I feel that I should go Members of the group will also
out and hire a couple. This will
110 EAST BROADWAY
prevent the university from get n’t have the best interest of civili
Phones 3662 and 3630
ting into a conservative rut”
zation at heart belongs on the other
I*
He read several reports and dis side of the Rhine where he can say,
cussed action that the board and ‘Heil Hitler’.”
Patronize Kaimln Advertisers
the administration have taken re
garding Dr. H. G. Merriam, Pro
fessor Phillip O. Keeney, Dr. Paul
SEE THE
C. Phillips, Dean C. E.' Mollett,
Professor E. A; Atkinson and him
self.
BEFORE YOU BUY
In a fiery summing up Dr Len
Phone 2323
“Chuck” Gaughn
314 N. Higgins
nes made the statement that “any
Anglo-Saxon professor who does-

COAL

TYPEWRITER SUPPLY

FIRST-HAND
INFORMATION
or the “WHY” of
Advertising

Students go to school to learn so they may get the things they wish
in life.
People go around the world to see the wonders of far-away places.
Books are read to give people experiences that they themselvs prob
ably can’t have.
On the whole most of the world’s people live lives unsuspected by
you. That is why merchants advertise. They know what they have in
-their shops, but you who must buy those goods do not.
So they advertise, to let you know what they have to sell, how much
it costs, what its uses are, why you should buy..
Thus advertising is the newspaper of the selling field bringing to
you the latest news from the merchant.
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